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Congratulations to
Fred Eisenhammer
CBW’s 2016 Marijane Viat
Writing Contest Winner!

Fred Eisenhammer & Bette Addington - CBW President
W I N N E T K A — F r e d Mossontte!” Fred shared the
Eisenhammer, from Agoura following about receiving
Hills, CA, was presented the this award and his bowling
beautiful award for being writing:
selected the 2016 Marijane “I’m really humbled by this
Viat Writing Award from the honor. I feel this award
California Bowling Writers should be shared with all
President Bette Addington the wonderful bowling
on December 6, in front of personalities that I’ve met
his “Guys & Dolls” bowling through the years who
have inspired me with their
league at Winnetka Bowl.
Eisenhammer was not feats. Men and women,
notified prior that he was both young and old, display
this year’s recipient and incredible athleticism on
was totally shocked when it the bowling lanes and most
was presented. He received aren’t so-called “athletes.”
this award for his article But they come to the lanes
“Bowling World Mourns for a variety of reasons and
continued on page 15
Passing of Kingpin Bill

Bowling
News
Honor Roll
Name

Score

Date

ERIC DEBELLIS
800
JOE GIVIGLIANO
300
JASON HEGGEMEIER
802
DYLON PRETTYMAN
300
KEITH NAHAN
300
RICK SHINNY SR.
803
JERRY SIMMONS
300
JULIA FRIAS
716
DEVON VALDEZ (AGE 16)
300
JOHN ENGLEHART
300
JUSTIN PLUCHINO
300
RYAN STEVENS
813
JEFF HARKNESS
827
MARK NAGY
300
JACEY OPIANA
711
DUSTIN BIBER
828/300
MARK DAVIS
300
ANDY PEEBLES
300
STEVE RITCHIE
300
BRIAN KOEHN
300
HUMBERTO RIVERO
300
HENRY QUATTLEBAUM
300
KEVIN GROSS
300
JOE KNAPP
300
BEN MEGGITT
300
IKE TOPACIO
300
ALEX RICO
826/300/300
ADAM LEW
300

11-09-16
11-16-16
11-16-16
11-16-16
11-16-16
11-16-16
11-17-16
11-19-16
11-19-16
11-21-16
11-21-16
11-21-16
11-23-16
11-23-16
11-26-16
11-28-16
11-30-16
11-30-16
11-30-16
12-01-16
12-01-16
12-02-16
12-03-16
12-04-16
12-04-16
12-04-16
12-07-16
12-08-16

Center

JEWEL CITY BOWL
CHAPARRAL LANES
VALENCIA LANES
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
VALENCIA LANES
WESTMINSTER LANES
WINNETKA BOWL
CORBIN BOWL
WINNETKA BOWL
WINNETKA BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
WINNETKA BOWL
ARLINGTON LANES
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
CAL BOWL
MATADOR BOWL
PREMIER LANES
PALOS VERDES BOWL
WINNETKA BOWL
CAL BOWL
POWAY FUN BOWL
CAL BOWL
HARLEYS SIMI BOWL
WINNETKA BOWL

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS

BOWL AN HONOR SCORE THIS MONTH?
E-MAIL IN YOUR NAME, SCORE, DATE & CENTER AND
YOU WILL BE ON THE FRONT PAGE IN THE NEXT PRINTED EDITION

E-MAIL TO: NEWS@CALIFORNIABOWLINGNEWS.COM

MEN: 300 - 800 & 7-10’S WOMEN: 298,299,300, 700+ & 7-10’S

E.J. Tackett Wins
PBA World Championship
Rising star closes with six strikes to defeat Michigan’s Tom Smallwood for fourth 2016 title

RENO – E.J. Tackett of
Huntington, Ind., one of
the Professional Bowlers
Association’s rising young
stars, defeated veteran Tom
Smallwood of Saginaw,
Mich., 246-180, to win the
PBA World Championship
Sunday at the National
Bowling Stadium.
Tackett, PBA’s 2013
Rookie of the Year, won his
first major championship
and his fourth title of the
2016 season with a closing
string of six strikes after
Smallwood lost his strike
line on the left lane and suffered two open frames late
in the match. Tackett, the
top qualifier for the World
Championship for the second year in a row, earned
$60,000 along with his fifth
career title.
“It was the greatest feeling in the world to have my
dad here to watch,” Tackett
said after a tearful embrace
with his father, Ed Tackett.
“It was great to bowl a
good game to win,” Tackett
said. “Tom gave me some
breaks, which you’d never
expect from him, but to
throw the last six strikes, to
be able to perform like that
on a stage like this is what
you dream about. It’s been
a huge breakout year for

me. I just hope I can keep
riding the wave. I don’t expect to win every time, but
I just want to bowl well.”
With his win, the 5-foot7, 130-pound right hander,
put himself into the thick of
the PBA Player of the Year
race.
“Player of the Year is
one of those things you
strive for,” the 24-year-old
Tackett said. “Now it’s a
matter of what my peers
think. With the kind of year
I’ve had, I’d put myself in
the top five in the world.
Where, I’m not sure, but
I grew up watching Tiger
Woods, and I want to be the

PBA World Champion
E.J. Tackett
Tiger Woods of bowling.”
Smallwood earned his
berth in the title match with
three consecutive wins, in-

cluding a 266-235 victory
over England’s Dom Barrett in the semifinal match.
Smallwood, who became
a hero among America’s
working class in early 2010,
started the match against
Barrett with eight strikes
before leaving the 3-6-10 in
the ninth frame.
Smallwood’s
legacy
began during the recession of 2009 when he lost
his job with GMC and decided to pursue his dream
of bowling professionally.
He earned an exemption to
bowl on the PBA Tour during the 2009-10 season, but
continued on page 7

Bryan Goebel, Steve Hoskins, Mike
Scroggins
Elected
to
PBA
Hall
of
Fame
Induction ceremonies set for Monday, Feb. 13, at Grand Casino Hotel & Resort in Shawnee, Okla.

CHICAGO – Bryan
Goebel of Shawnee, Kan.;
Steve Hoskins of Tarpon
Springs, Fla., and Mike
Scroggins of Amarillo,
Texas, have been elected
to the Professional Bowlers
Association Hall of Fame
for superior performance.
They will be inducted into
the PBA Hall of Fame,
along with meritorious service honoree and former
PBA Commissioner Mark
Gerberich, during ceremonies on Monday, Feb., 13,

at the Grand Casino Hotel
& Resort in Shawnee, Okla.
Goebel is a 10-time
PBA Tour champion who
won his lone major in the
Brunswick World Tournament of Champions in
Overland Park, Kan., in
1998. Hoskins, PBA’s 1989
Rookie of the Year, also
won 10 times including
Bayer/Brunswick Touring
Players Championships in
1997 and 1999. Scroggins
won eight times, including
majors in the 2005 Miller

High Life USBC Masters
in Milwaukee and the 2009
Lumber Liquidators U.S.
Open in North Brunswick,
N.J.
“I’m fairly stunned and
a little overjoyed,” Goebel
said. “I’ve been on the ballot for a long time so I’m
really thrilled. Those two
guys belong, too. It’s great,
it’s really nice…and I’m
happy for those two guys,
too.”
Goebel said when he
continued on page 4
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So Who Makes The Bowling News?
The Three That Wish You A Striking 2017

The year was 1969 and Carol Jean (Mancini) Woodruff
was named the San Diego Bowler of the Year. Filled with
pride, Carol packed up her glistening award after winning
the coveted honor.

by Fred Eisenhammer

had two state tournaments when I was president.”
It’s no surprise that she’s received numerous honors and
awards. For instance, she’s been named to the halls of
fame of the San Gabriel Valley Women’s Bowling Assn. and
the Southern California Bowling Writers.

“I came home with a four-foot trophy and my husband
(Harold Woodruff) wanted to know what it was for,” Carol
relayed to me.

Carol also has been named a recipient of the California
Women’s Bowling Assn. Distinguished Service Award and
the Joyce Deitch Trailblazer award. In 2012, she was named
to the California State United States Bowling Congress Hall
of Fame for meritorious service.

That tepid response did not sit well with Carol.
“I said, ‘That’s for putting a hole in a wall,’ and I bashed it
against the wall. He didn’t like for me to bowl. He thought
building radio control airplanes was more important,” says
Carol with a laugh. “The trophy lasted about an hour.”

For now, she’s focused on keeping the California Bowling
News strong. The paper comes out in the print version just
once every four weeks now, but more than 63,000 papers
are distributed weekly on-line. More and more readers are
opening their California Bowling News emails.

Her trophy may have been shattered to smithereens, but
Carol savored a sense of contentment. No one was going
to mess with her love for bowling. And no one has.

Carol and Del Rio Lanes owner Charlie Kinstler purchased
the iconic newspaper in 1989. It’s now in its 76th year and is
the lone weekly bowling newspaper left in California.

Carol, a mother of three (Bette, Wendy and Brian), laments
the changes in bowling – how the big companies have taken
over the sport and forced out many leagues. “The chains
think they own bowling and don’t promote leagues, lessons
or commitment,” says Carol, always a straight shooter.
“They only support themselves.”

In addition to her editor duties, Carol frequently writes stories
for the California Bowling News, specializing in nostalgic
pieces that can cross into other sports.

Still, Carol finds plenty in the sport to be excited about.
And her enthusiasm shows up in each week’s California
Bowling News.

She recently wrote a short story in her inimitable folksy style
detailing her brief encounter with Hall-of-Fame golfer Arnold
Palmer, who had passed away a week earlier:

So much has changed in bowling over the decades, but Carol
Jean Mancini remains as passionate as ever.

That passion is evident today as Carol rules over the weekly
California Bowling News as publisher and editor.

“My 15 minutes with Arnold was in 1974 at the Andy Williams
Open in La Jolla.
“I was standing on a small hill next to the sixth green watching
the men play thru. I looked to the right catching Palmer
addressing the ball for his first shot of the 6th tee.
“Whack – the ball headed right toward me. As it got closer,
I raised my hand to ward off a hit. Zoom – the ball hit my
hand and rolled within four feet of the flag stick.
“Palmer came up and asked, ‘Are you OK?’ I managed a
‘yes.’ His comeback was ‘Thanks for the save. It’s the best
shot I’ve had on #6 all week.’

Carol Mancini savors her role as publisher and editor of the
California Bowling News. “I love it,” Carol says. “I get to put
my nose in everyone’s business.”
She remembers that she averaged as high as 189 in league
play. Perhaps her most memorable achievement came in
1977 when she was part of the California Women’s Bowling
Assn. doubles championship team at Wagon Wheel Bowl
in Oxnard.
She stopped bowling about five years ago. “When I couldn’t
shoot 185 anymore, that’s when I didn’t want to bowl,” she
says.

“How would I not be a fan?”

Carol has also filled plenty of administrative roles and revels
in the memory of running Alhambra Valley Bowl.

Carol spends her Mondays shoehorned in a small cubicle
with computer whiz Dean Lopez and advertising manager
Lillian Oak at Keystone Lanes in Norwalk putting together
California Bowling News’ weekly scores and stories.

‘‘I like being manager of a bowling center but times have
changed,” she says. “They don’t do things like we did in
the good old days.

Her bowling commitment doesn’t stop with the California
Bowling News. Carol also works as office manager of Del
Rio Lanes in Downey.
In fact, her whole life seemed to be bowling oriented from
age 16 and she fully admits that she grew up as a dedicated
bowler.
“I didn’t do anything else but bowl,” she says.
Carol was a powerful right-handed bowler, always using a
16-pound ball until she went down to 15 ½ pounds late in
her career.

“When I was manager, we always had someone in the
house that could give a lesson. And every day, I would
talk to everyone. You would know everyone, their kids and
their averages.”
She adds that bowling employees generally don’t do their
job properly these days, such as cleaning the parking lot
before the center opens. “If a manager of mine didn’t walk
the lanes or check the restroom before they punched in,
they were out of there,” Carol says. “I wanted the bowling
center to be ready when people walked in.”

NORWALK— Lillian Nobuko Saito, was born in Hilo, Hawaii, raised in Hilo and graduated from Hilo High School.

Carol also served as president of the San Gabriel Valley
Women’s Bowling Assn. “Twice,” she emphasizes. “And we

One of Lillian’s favorite pastimes was going to see the volcano during its eruptions.

Arthur Dean Lopez

NORWALK — Arthur Dean Lopez, typesetter and assistant editor is a Southern California native, born in Covina and
raised in West Covina. At age 13 Dean was introduced to bowling. By age 17 Dean was working at West Covina Lanes.’
Along came computers and Dean jumped into the “biz” - - - he bought ‘em, sold ‘em, serviced ‘em and even worked
for Apple for a short time. But - - - bowling was still an attraction and he went to work at Del Rio Lanes. Thru the years
he graduated from part time to full time to assistant manager until the Bowling News “went computer”. Twelve years later
(over 600 issues) his expertise has carried the News into the 21st century computer world.
His wife of 15
years, Karen, was
a great bowler
and enjoys a good
game of poker at
any Casino. Dean’s
son Arthur is grown
and lives out of
state.

Angel Addict - Dean Lopez

(

Lillian Oak (

Lillian moved to California in 1958 and was lucky enough to
land a job as a trainee in an employment agency.
Harris Oak came into Lillian’s life a year later. It took her
another year to say “yes”.
They had a daughter, Debbie and a son, Thomas. Debbie
is married to John and they have a grown daughter Brittany and son Andrew. Thomas is married to Nora but no
children.
Lillian was happy to be a mother, wife and homemaker - - then along came a friend. Betty Sato was working at the
California Bowling News in Burbank and asked Lillian if she
could work one day a week - they needed some help.
Lillian knew what bowling was and actually bowled one
season in a league.
Lillian graduated from one day a week to 3. Her duties included typesetter, bookkeeper, payroll, posting, receptionist, hostess and girl Friday.
In July 1989 Charlie Kinstler and Carol Mancini purchased
the historic record of bowling.

Dean no longer bowls but has
awards for six 300’s
and an 802 series.
In his case, the
word “assist” translates to “asset”.

Lillian Oak

This is an example of why the chair was removed from
behind the control desk at Del Rio Lanes! . . . lol

Her current title of advertising manager does not reflect her
assets. Everyone who calls recognizes her voice and is
quick to response to her enthusiasm. And who could say
“no” to her inquiring about a Christmas ad?
The Bowling News owners, employees and readers are
blessed by knowing her.
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For Johnnie Englehart,
Bowling Can Wait This Time
by Fred Eisenhammer

WINNETKA – Elite
bowler Johnnie Englehart
has racked up another three
perfect games in 2016,
making it 66 in his career.
Just another ho-hum
year for Englehart?
Not exactly.
When Englehart looks
back at 2016, he won’t be
dwelling on his multiple
300 games. Rather he will
be savoring a side trip he
took in mid-August that
landed him in Bullhead
City, Ariz. Driving with
him on that hot afternoon
from the San Fernando
Valley was Susan Moline,
whose name would change
that day to Susan Englehart.
“We traded lives and
vows and away we went,”
said Englehart, a resident of
Winnetka who was wed in
a polo shirt and shorts.
Englehart, 58, said that
“no one knew” of his plans.
“Surprise!” he said.
Bullhead City was just

Johnnie Englehart and the
former Susan Moline had a
rather long courtship before
they married. She is now Susan Englehart.

a stopover for Englehart
en route to Laughlin, Nev.
There, Englehart would
bowl in his Winnetka Bowl
league’s Sweepers competition.
Before Englehart embarked on his trip to
Laughlin, he learned that
Bullhead City had a chapel
and was a mere 10 minutes
away from Laughlin. So
for this longtime Valleyarea superstar, bowling actually played second fiddle
– to his wedding.
Recalling that memorable day on Aug. 19,
Englehart said he and his
wife agreed that he would
“get down on one knee and
all that crap. We got rings
that day. She told me she’d

be happy just going to City
Hall and grabbing some
witnesses and doing it that
way.”
Their courtship spanned
12 years.
Or as Susan corrected,
“It was 12 and a half. You
can’t say we rushed into it.
It wasn’t a whirlwind thing.
We did it when it was right
and that’s what matters.”
Susan has been an offand-on bowler who has
witnessed about 20 of her
husband’s perfect games.
She remembers the first
time they were together and
“everybody was going crazy” around Johnnie. When
she asked what was going
on, Englehart replied that
he had just bowled a perfect
game.
“A 300. That’s good,
right?” she remembers asking him.
“That was my first experience with a 300,” said
Susan, laughing.
Susan is now aware that
Johnnie has set his sights
on an extremely rare feat –
bowling 100 perfect games
and 100 800 series. “I’m
counting on it,” she said.
Johnnie has rolled 67
800 series, although none
so far this year.
Susan also recognized
that she got more than an
ace bowler as a husband.
“He’s pretty awesome,”
she said. “I got a good guy.
I’m a very happy girl.”

PBA HALL OF FAME continued from page 1
started his career, he never dreamed of reaching the hall of
fame. “Most of the time I just wanted to get out there and
bowl against those great bowlers,” he said. “But when you
win a couple of times, you start to think, man, wouldn’t it
be great? But I honestly never thought I’d win two titles,
let alone 10. I was bowling against Walter (Ray Williams
Jr.) and Pete (Weber) and those guys, and they’re so awesome.” Hoskins retired from PBA Tour competition shortly after winning the 2000 Lone Star Open in Pasadena,
Texas, and said he’s never looked back.
“That was a nice phone call (from PBA CEO and Commissioner Tom Clark),” Hoskins said. “It’s been an odd
scenario, but it was a matter of being patient.
“I’d be remiss if I said I didn’t think about (getting into
the hall of fame),” he added. “When you’re in your teens,
you thing about it, but you never believe it’ll happen until
you get out there and find out. It’s a constant test of your
ability. When you get there, it’s incredibly satisfying but
humbling at the same time.
“Looking back, it was quite an interesting career; I actually quit at a fairly young career, but it was a personal
choice and I don’t regret it one bit,” Hoskins said. He
currently owns a car lot and works for a sub-prime auto
lender, a field he entered right after retirement.
“After I retired, I bowled for years with my father, but
when he had to quit due to arthritis, I gave it up, too,” he
said. “Now I play softball and golf, but every now and
then, I do get the itch to go bowling.” Scroggins, like his
fellow electees, was more than a little surprised.
“I can’t believe it,” he said. “It’s something you always
wish for, but then you don’t believe it’ll happen. It’s what
you dream about when you’re a kid. You want to win a
PBA title, and then you say, you want to be in the PBA
HOF. Now it’s true and it’s unbelievable.
“I’m just so honored to be in with the people who are
in the HOF now,” he added. “As you get older, your body
kinda doesn’t let you do the things you want to do, but I’m
going to keep going as long as I’m able to be competitive.”

December 15, 2016
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Season’s Greetings from the

San Gabriel Valley USBC Association

We would like to take a moment to thank each and every one of you for your
continued support in the many ventures during 2016. A very special wish
goes to the armed forces. Thank you for your service to our country. Be
safe and may God Bless you all. Best wishes to you and your families for a
“Very Happy Holiday Season” and a “Prosperous Year 2017”.
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BIG BOWLING - BAD FOR BOWLING?

by Frank Weiler
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth...the earth was without form
and void...then there was light and it was good...then there were the fishes in the sea and
the animals on the land...then there were men and women...” Then the men and women
began to bowl!
Then the bowlers got together and organized. First there was the American Bowling
Congress (ABC) then the Women’s International Bowling Congress (WIBC) and then
The National Bowling Association (TNBA). Then the the ABC and the WIBC merged
and became the United States Bowling Congress (USBC).
Bowling Alleys sprung up throughout America and before long they organized as the
Bowling Proprietors Association of America (BPAA). Corporations got involved and
came to own hundreds of “Alleys”. More and more Americans took to the lanes and
before long there were millions of sanctioned league bowlers.
Then Bowling Alleys became Bowling Centers. These centers added game rooms,
hosted birthday parties and began to look away from league bowlers as their main revenue source. League memberships dropped and the new USBC reduced it’s benefits as it
raised it’s dues. More league bowlers dropped out and bowling centers closed their doors
in droves. Then the BIG BOWLING Corporation bought up hundreds of bowling centers
in America and in other countries.
Now BIG BOWLING has a near monopoly on bowling in many parts of America,
including where I live and bowl. As a result, things are changing for league bowlers like
myself and my teammates. Unfortunately these changes seem to be for the worse.
BIG BOWLING appears to me to be BAD FOR BOWLING. Everything that is happening and being done in the two BIG BOWLING centers that I bowl in appear to be
against the best interests of league bowlers. Changes which affect pricing, services, quality, youth, community, marketing and building the sport all are affecting league bowlers
negatively.
BIG BOWLING or corporate controlled bowling is all about profits and the bottom
line. Corporate leaders see bowlers as sheep who love to bowl so much that they, myself
included, will show up and put up with most anything to get their fix of bowling. They
are not worried about losing league bowlers. Like the old Kevin Costner movie about
baseball, these corporate leaders feel WE WILL COME no matter what.
The result is what we are experiencing now in my area: increased pricing, reduced
services, less quality, less for our youth programs, less community outreach and involvement, less marketing and less efforts to build the sport by supporting USBC. Let’s take a
closer look at each of these areas.
At the BIG BOWLING centers I bowl in PRICING is going through the roof. The
price of food and drinks are up twenty-five to fifty percent. At the same time the quantity
of food is less. I haven’t counted the number of french fries in my latest combo but they
sure cover a smaller area on my plate than they once did. The hot dogs look smaller as
do the hamburger patties. At the same time It appears that bigger buns are COVERING
UP the smaller meat products.
Get ready folks, the seven dollar hot dog is around the corner! Corporate knows there
is no problem with that, bowlers are willing to pay for quality. The gourmet pickles and
real French Dijon mustard are worth it.
What about the price of bowling? Open bowling is up to six dollars a game with a ten
dollar price tag rumored and maybe just around the corner. If the number of recreational
bowlers begin to outnumber league bowlers look for league lineage to go up. This season
we only experienced a modest increase in league lineage while the independent center I
bowl in had no price increase in league lineage.
One of the big reductions in league benefits this year was the reduction in practice benefits for league bowlers. A few years ago all league bowlers received three free practice
games of bowling everyday. Now that BIG BOWLING has taken over we get two free
practice games a week per league. That’s a big downgrade in our league benefits.
BIG BOWLING is cutting back on employee hours and the number of employees.
Hence, SERVICE is down. At one of my centers there is no mechanic on duty during the
day, until four in the afternoon. That means if there is a mechanical problem during the
daytime it won’t be fixed until later. Bowlers either have to move to another pair of lanes
or bowl a make-up. Also, our rest rooms don’t seem to be serviced as often as in the past.
Personnel turnover seems to be greater now with new desk personnel seeming to appear on a regular basis. While most of the new people are cordial the feeling isn’t the
same as the old days when desk personnel were around for years and knew your name.
The personal touch is being lost.
In addition to many of the problems I mentioned above, the second BIG BOWLING
center I bowl at has drastically cut back it’s operating hours. Daytime hours are pretty
much a thing of the past. Also, their operating hours sometimes change without notice.
One day they will open at eleven in the morning but then change to one o’clock in the
afternoon, without notice.
The QUALITY of our lane conditions is way down this season. Ninety percent of our
bowler’s averages are down this year. In my leagues half of the bowlers are averaging
ten to over twenty pins lower than last year. This includes my scratch league that boasts
nearly a dozen PBA bowlers and PBA Champions. It appears that the centers I am bowling in are cutting back on lane maintenance by oiling the lanes less and not cleaning the
lanes. Also, there are rumors that the houses are using lower grade oil.
I have also noticed that it seems that less emphasis is being placed on our YOUTH
PROGRAMS. One of my centers has no youth program whatsoever and the other has a
very small one. The center with a program never uses the youth products available from
USBC. Alarmingly, they do not participate in the USBC Volunteer Certification Program.
When it comes to COMMUNITY OUTREACH and MARKETING I see very little at
my BIG BOWLING centers. These centers seem to operate in a world of their own. Any
events they host which do involve the outside community are a product of their league
bowlers initiatives and not generated by center management.
Finally, I see little effort by BIG BOWLING when it comes to BUILDING THE
SPORT. They never host local USBC tournaments and they do not allow the local USBC
Association to advertise their local tournaments, which are being conducted in independent centers in the area. Cooperation with the local USBC Association minimal.
While BIG BOWLING may be good for business, IS BIG BOWLING BAD FOR
BOWLING? Yes, it is beginning to look that way to this league bowler.
As I wrote above, I believe these BIG BOWLING executives are taking bowlers for
granted. I also believe that because bowlers love to bowl so much and are so dedicated to
our sport these corporate executives will get away with fleecing us.
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by Carol Mancini

was testing a new automatic pinsetting machine and offered free bowling to locals. The ad gave dates and times
•butA.B.C.
not the location! What the - - - - - - ?
HAVELES, HOWARD HOLMES and ED HARNETT made the honor roll at ROCKET LANES. The Greater L.A.
•AllJOHN
Stars Travel League was mighty! The uniformed league was sponsored and showcased the Southlands finest. There
never has been another to compare!!

All teams in all the travel leagues wore matching shirts with sponsors names. Having your name on your shirt was a
•must.
We gals all wore shirts with matching skirts. Pants not allowed in state or local tourneys.
JOHNNY UNITAS owned COLT LANES and sponsored HARRY SMITH on the P.B.A. tour. COLT LANES closed and
•Harry
ended up in Redwood City. Harry had a unique style. Roll the ball and “leap” to the right! Scary the first time you

saw it.
BARRY ASHER snapped up $1,000.00 at the cashing window of FASHION LANES. P.C.B. was just getting started and
California had enough pro bowlers to support high average shooters.
BURT BACH “- inventor of the contour thumb -” was his own best advertisement. “Burt Bowled Better With A Bach”. I
believe his Pro Shop is still open - even though Burt is bowling on Rip Van Winkle’s team.
11AM (Check in time; 10AM NV Time)
WHITTIER ACADEMY in Pico Rivera changed ownership again. More changes to come.
The Nagy’s were running their Washington Singles at BANNING BOWL. Where? Banning, Calif. of course.
Somebody should have patented - - - - NO-TAP, JACK and JILL, SCOTCH DOUBLES, RAG TIME DOUBLES, KING
• 3 Game of No-Tap • Door Prize Drawings • Party Favors •
OF THE HILL, EARLY BIRD, SIDE POTS, GREEK CHURCH, POT GAMES, TURKEY, ETC., ETC., ETC.
• Lunch • Snack & Goodies • 50/50 Drawings • Pay Off Split •
The U.S. Motel in Vegas (next to the SHOWBOAT) gave away room rent for a 600 series rolled at the boat. Did we
Pay in advance to guarantee your spot & have a great time!
love to go to the boat? What a place.
Cash or Check made out to Riverside Lanes.
Welcome BETTY MIVELAZ to the headlines. Her competition in 1965 was CONNIE PICK, D.D. JACOBSON, BETTY
FRIEDMAN, NANCY GILLLUM, JOAN MCCRAE, CHERYL KOMINSKY, DORIS PORTER and BETTY PHILLIPS.
A 157 average bowler in Detroit rolled a 9 game. (yes, nine). It was snowing on the lanes!
The first California Queens Tournament was scheduled at FIESTA BOWL along with the annual State Tourney. (2250
Teams) BUT, the bowl closed at tournament end. Maybe in 1966?
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Boran Bowling Centers gave $500.00 for every 300 game rolled in a sanctioned league. No estimate of how much
4Entry Deadline: December 2, 2016 / Entry Fee $25 Per Person
money was given (by all bowls) before the tradition was ended.
BORAN sold off PACIFIC BEACH BOWL, MONTEBELLO and STARDUST LANES in the Spring.
Contact: Jesse J. Dotson, Jr. (Tournament Director)
A letter to the Editor with this question: Why is bowling not covered by local newspapers? Response: 1. The sport has
(909) 628-1370 Email: 5126fish@gmail.com
grown so fast, reporters haven’t caught on. 2. Bowlers never reported their accomplishments. They never bragged, because someone could always do it better. 3. Proprietors didn’t know what reporters considered news. 4. Bowling couldn’t
compete with baseball and football stars. 5. Too many bowlers, too many scores, too many playing fields, too many hours
of competition a week, too many amateurs and bowling centers did not advertise in local newspapers!
W.I.B.C. Championship Tournament had a rule: Bowlers may wear dresses, blouses, skirts and culottes. No slacks.
Senior No–Tap Doubles Handicap Event
Same rule applied to state and association tourneys.
H All Seniors 50+ H Multiple Daily Squads–$30 Each H
The American Wheelchair Bowlling Ass’n sponsored a tournament at CANOGA PARK BOWL. Two stand-up bowlers
and a chair-bound bowler made a team. 36 teams bowled and the winner went to Daytona Beach for the finals.
Contact: Joyce Dalton–Jensen (619) 251-9660
ZAN HASSAN posted a 300 at AZUSA LANES. His reward? A trophy and a savings bond every month for a year.
A fellow named PAUL PETERSON was leading the Peterson Classic - $30,000.00 First Place. Did he win? Was he a
WINTER HOURS • SUN / THU 8 AM–11PM • FRI / SAT 8 AM–1AM
relative? We’ll both find out later.
The March19 issue had articles written by Grover Smith, Alice Meglemre, Harrison Squires, Stan Watkins, Jack Collins,
Lucelle Ware, Gordie, Fred Nielsen, Frank Kietz, Dick Sanders, John Lavars, Jess Dudley, Helen Campbell, Ed Harnett,
Terry Martin, Lou Melchoir, Joyce Waltz, Phil Novak and Herb Roth.
Today we have ONE house column writer. Thank you TISH at PICKWICK BOWL.
The Herald Examiner Men’s Singles ran from April 2 to May 10. Entry fee $3.25. Qualify in any one of 32 centers.
$36,375.00 a week in prizes plus 5 Brunswick Skylarks to the finalists. 10 round trips to New York City were special
BOOK SWEEPERS / GROUP RESERVATIONS
awards. This was THE GREAT yearly event!
BIR T HDAYS / CORP OR AT E PA R T IES
The ABC Seniors Tournament drew 749 entries! Oldest guy was 84.
RiversideResort.com
1.888.590.2695
BILLY HARDWICK won the Firestone, and banked $25,000 and a $2000.00 Belt Buckle. Lordy! The Firestone was
the crown jewel of bowling. T.V. coverage of the best bowler’s in the U.S.A. (No “2 HANDERS”)
BILLY MYERS SR. had high average for 1964-65 season - - - - league.) 217.
ROY BADE opened BADE’S BOWLING and BILLIARD SUPPLY; a wholesale business. Another “character” well
RiversideLanes2.Dec.2016.BNews.indd 1
12/5/16
known in every center. Always talking and making deals.
Wish I had entered AND won the FREEWAY LANES singles tourney. The 1965 Mustang could be worth $80,000 now.
FREEWAY LANES was located in Selma, Calif.
Bring back Blue Chip bowling!!! You could earn 5,000 stamps for a special strike for only a $2.00 entry at WOODLAKE
BOWL.
NICK MANCINI was manager at MERCURY BOWL. He named 13 year old DONNY TOOKER “scorekeeper of the
year”. DONNY (and many others — paid for their Junior bowling league.) Senior citizens were blessed by the scorekeeping dollars. Sometimes their only income.
DON DROOKER was the winnest guy in May, on the lanes, on T.V. and on the job. He later became a big shot with
A.M.F.
A free game of bowling to anyone that knows where GREGORY LANES was located. E-MAIL the Bowling News.
WANTED: Left handers to compete for $300.00 by winning the “So. Calif. Left-Handed Singles” at CARTER BOWL.
That sums up a few highlights for the first half of 1965. Part II will be tapped out on the computer real soon. Keep reading the Bowling News on-line.
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NEW YEAR’S EVE SENIORS ONLY!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2016
$25 Per Person

ADULT/SENIOR VIP DOUBLES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 2017/12PM

5th ANNUAL LAUGHLIN BLAST!
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JANUARY 16–18, 2017

RIVERSIDE
LANES
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PBA

RUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

THE PRO ZONE
“The Ultimate Pro Shop”

818 365-2050

20122 Vanowen St.,
Winnetka CA 91306
Inside Winnetka Bowl 818 340-5190

Hours:
Mon. Thru Fri.
11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
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continued from page 1
more importantly, won the 2010 PBA World Championship for his first title and a $50,000 prize.
Smallwood, with key strikes when he needed them,
eliminated 19-year-old Anthony Simonsen, who failed to
carry strikes at critical opportunities, in the first match,
204-193. Simonsen, a two-handed player from Austin,
Texas, was trying to become the youngest player to win
two major titles in the same season after winning the United States Bowling Congress Masters in February.
In the second match, Smallwood rebounded from an
open second frame with a string of five strikes, building a
lead Australia’s Jason Belmonte couldn’t overcome. Belmonte, the three-time reigning PBA Player of the Year,
saw his hopes for his first title in 2016 die when he left
the 3-4-6-7 split in the ninth frame and failed to convert,
losing to Smallwood, 224-185.
The PBA World Championship was the final event of
the 2016 PBA Tour season. PBA competition resumes January 10-14 when a field of 16 PBA stars will join 16 Japanese players in the DHC PBA Japan Invitational in Osaka.
PBA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
National Bowling Stadium, Reno, Nev.,
Final Standings:
1, E.J. Tackett, Huntington, Ind., $60,000.
2, Tom Smallwood, Saginaw, Mich., $30,000.
3, Dom Barrett, England, $25,000.
4, Jason Belmonte, Australia, $20,000.
5, Anthony Simonsen, Austin, Texas, $15,000.
Stepladder Results:
Match One – Smallwood def. Simonsen, 204-193.
Match Two – Smallwood def. Belmonte, 224-185.
Semifinal Match – Smallwood def. Barrett, 266-235.
Championship – Tackett def. Smallwood, 246-180.
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Merry Christmas
From All of Us at

Del Rio Lanes

7502 E. Florence Ave, Downey, CA 90240
Phone: (562) 927-3351 • www.delriolanes.com

Keystone Lanes

11459 E. Imperial Hwy, Norwalk, CA 90650
Phone: (562) 868-3261 • www.keystonelanes.com

Forest Lanes

22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630
Phone: (949) 770-0055 • www.forestlanes.com

Cal Bowl

2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712
Phone: (562) 421-8448 • www.cal-bowl.com

Saddleback Lanes

25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692
Phone: (949) 586-5300 • www.saddlebacklanes.net

Country Club Bowl

88 Vivian Street, San Rafael, CA. 94901
Phone: (415)456-4661 • www.countryclubbowl.com

Santa Clarita Lanes

21615 Soledad Canyon Road, Saugus, CA. 91350
Phone: (661)254-0540 • santaclaritalanes.com
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Christmas Greetings
from Bedford, Iowa

I’m not the only one
who can fill a stocking.
Stuff your stockings with
Phil & Phyl’s Stuffers
at the Clubhouse

Phil &
Phyl Knoll
Proprietors
Yu-Gi-Oh!, Magic The Gathering, Pokemon,
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Hockey, Non-Sports Cards,
McFarlanes, Comics & Supplies, State & National Park Quarter Maps

One of the best things about
Christmas is the memory
of Christmas past with our
Southern California
bowling friends.
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMEX, JCB, DINER’S CLUB &
DEBIT Accepted • LAYAWAY & GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

(310) 675-3333
13308 S. Inglewood Ave. • Hawthorne, CA 90250
Mon-Thurs 1:30pm-7pm
Fri 11am-7pm • Sat Noon-7pm • Sun Noon-5pm

Spin the Wheel for Prizes Every Saturday

R.F. & Berdalee
Corderman

past publishers
of the Pacific Bowler

Happy Holidays from
Bowling Centers of Southern California
Keep an eye open for
great tournaments in our SoCal centers
Call Scott Poddig for more information

(909) 247-9734
www.socalbowling.com
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Happy
New Year!
Don’t Drink & Drive
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Holiday
Greetings!
To All Our
Bowling
Customers

Fountain
Bowl
17110 Brookhurst, Fountain Valley
(714) 963-7888

Dave Osborn, Manager

December 15, 2016

Season’s
Greetings
to all our friends
and customers.
Thanks for your support.

Gardena Bowling Center
15707 S. Vermont Ave., Gardena
(310) 324-1244

Happy Holidays &
a Joyous New Year
to the bowling centers
& bowlers who support them.
From
The Herzog Insurance Agency
#1 writer of Workers’ Compensation for the Bowling Industry

800-300-1303
Recipient of the Presidents Council Award for the past 7 years
as one of the Top 60 Agencies with Farmers Insurance
for outstanding sales and customer service nationwide.
License #0558397
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Greetings
From

The Staff
And Management

of
Gable House Bowl
22501 Hawthorne Blvd.
Torrance • 310-378-2265

All

of

us

From

NORTH LOS ANGELES COUNTY
BOWLING ASSOCiation - USBC

15600 Devonshire St. #212 Granada Hills, 91344
Phone: 818-810-6263 Fax 818-810-6004
Email: nlacbowling@ygmail.com
Website: nlacbowling.com
Wish you a very

Merry Christmas

A Very Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
Kearny Mesa Bowl

7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

Mira Mesa Bowl

8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92126
(858) 578-0500

& The

Happiest New Year
We will be closed for the holidays:
December 23rd to January 2nd, 2017
Here’s to 2017 being a wonderful bowling year!

Wishing you Happy Holidays
from the Staff at
Buena Lanes

1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003 • 805 - 656 - 0666

i
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29th Year

31st Year

Threadworks Stitches Together A Sweep Into First

Western Pacific Runs Away With Round 2

Invitational

Invitational
TOP 10 TEAMS
ROUND 5

DV8
Threadworks
19 FIRST
OVERALL WINS
2 ROUNDS 16
Pino’s Pizza
Power
VideoSupply
Games
WesternHouse
Pacific Bowling
$$ . 18
44 Keystone
Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . 4214
HerzogLanes
Insurance
The
ProInsurance
Approach
18
Jones led the way for Keystone Lanes with 589, while Jason
DOWNEY — It wasn’t pretty, but it was enough as
Herzog
 . . . . . . . . .
44
Forest
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4014
Yamauchishot 563 for Ericksons. Charlie Kinstler shot 614
Buenviaje
Threadworks moved into 1st place in Round 5 by sweep-by David
American
Harvest
Vodka 3913
Sysco
$$
17
Linder’s Insurance . . . . . . . . 44 Sysco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOWNEY
— The
Brunswick5-0.
Invitational
up the short
taking
gamesto1 aand
and totals
a 4-1Lanes
win. Nick
to lead
SYSCO
5-02 sweep
of for
Forest
who Rodriguez
struging past The
Professional
Approach
The USwrapped
Open pat13
Foods $$$
16 Blizz Yogurt
round with Western Pacific pocketing the title and a spot in the post paced Los Altos with a 545 set while sub Ryan Cunningham led Erickson
Parkin’s Bowling Supply $ . . 43 D V 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38.5
gled
all
night
to
catch
SYSCO.
Mason
Man
O’Lantern
Shertern was
playing
especially
tough
tonight
as
most
teams
season with a win over DV8 to take the round. The short pattern Linder’s at 553.
man topped
Forest
with 589.
Harvest21-My
VodkaReal
outEs- Bowlium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 Smirnoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
struggled.
Varela
leddown
the charge
the top,
aslow
he fired
a were
withPaul
variable
carry
kept thetoscoring
pace
but spirits
G.J.C.
Janitorial
pairedAmerican
up with Century
better
that
the the
45’ sweep.
Kegel pattern
was
week away. shot CASAMIGO’S
tate in the 14th vs.
15th match.
Century
striking
Tequila
and won
4-1 21
as came
KevinoutJones
very nice
604knowing
series to
lead
Danny
Lyjust
leda Power
In the
“A” match,
17-3 Western
Bowling
Supply took
and 2 but
dropped
gamethe
3 for
a 4-1 win.
670 Sam Hitchcock
623
rolledtaking
588, games
while 1Vernon
Adams
topped
Tequila
team Joe Buddy Lucas
House Video
Games
to a sweep
of theirPacific
own, as
they took
a 4.5 point lead into their match with DV8. Raul “Spanky” Rosales Jimenez paced Century 21 at 581 while Kevin Jones’ 538 was Doug Kempt
660 Billy
Charlie
Kinstler
614
with
565.
Mike
Jennings
shot
594
to
lead
Tifco
Industries
to
down Blizz
Yogurt
5-0.
Danny
shot
625,
while
Greg
Neuer
Vernon
Adams . . . . . . . . 
703
Myers
Jr.
 . . . . . . . . 
603
cemented the round with a 224 to start the night and take all the high for G.J.C.
a
4-1
win
over
BOWLIUM,
who
had
the
pair’s
high
series,
led Blizz
with
581.
Team
DV8
is
once
again
in
contention
Matt
Mosley
638
Paul
Varela
604
Gary Duran . . . . . . . . . . .  600
drama out of the match. Western went on to sweep through DV8 led
Two groups of veteran bowlers J.A.T. and Threadworks Johnny Sikkens . . . . . . .  623
Craigwent
Stevens
with
Matt on
Mosley
powered
to
for the again
roundbylead,
as Sam
Hitchcock
winged
his way
to at 566.
Spanky’s
610 series
while Kevin
Valmonte
led DV8
face to
face623.
far down
the sheet.
J.A.T.his
wasway
consistent
Ramon
Torres
627
Leonard
Ruiz
Jr.
600
DeeRonn Booker . . . . . .  621 Paul Varela . . . . . . . . . . .  585
In led
the DV8
“B” match,
it was
Smirnoff
Herzog battling 255
for &
throughout
the night
taking
all 5 from
Threadworks.
Varela Mikey Villarreal
638 to lead
Cook’s
Bowling
Supply
to a 5-0Paul
sweep
242/623 and
to a 4-1
win aover
Linderand
Insurance.
625
Josh
Tajiri
596
winswas
as they
were
mathematically
from
the round.
strong
for Threadworks
at the
585 Junior
while Larry
Campbell
over was
J.A.T.
DeeRonn
Booker led
Amateur
Tour led Spanky Rosales . . . . . . .  610 Joe Jimenez . . . . . . . . . .  581
Linder
paced
byboth
Kurt
Arakaki 592eliminated
and Kevin
ValSmirnoff took games 1-3 and totals for a 4-1 win to end the round. J.A.T. with a 571 set.
Chris Hefner . . . . . . . . . .  608 Jonathan Huff  . . . . . . . .  579
team with
549. In theApproach,
final pairing,
it was
GJC
winmonte 591.
In led
theHerzog
best scoring
match
of the
night,
Pino’s
Lee Liu
with a 554
set while
Vernon
Adams
went huge
Professional
Crown
Royal
andServices
Gym W.R.A.T.T.
Super Sweeper Pot
ning
3
points
as
Juan
Zavala
topped
his
squad
with
511.
Pizza prevailed
3-2
as
they
held
off
Alhambra
Coin
Center
for Smirnoff with a league-high 703 set.
Fitness rounded out the matches with Pro Approach and Gym
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of
A pair
of proprietors
matched
up as Charlie
tough-luck 19- Sidepot
bowlingwinners
Crown’s were
scoresGame
in the 1round-ending
system. 242
Crown
– Sam Hitchcock
to win Team
Totals
by 13. Both
teams bowled
well,and
finishing
11 Sysco
who was
sniffing
the night,
round for
with Billy
was strong
taking
5 points
in athe
sweep
of Pro AdviApproach
Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.
GameRoyal
2 –Jason
Buenviaje
226
however
Financial
as #1 and
#2 scoring
teams
for the
andweeks
their met
pair up
was
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of
and
18-12than
Bowlium.
Bowlium
came out
striking and
never looked
Gym
W.R.A.T.T.
to Crown’s
scores.
sor’s while
pot was
won
by Buddydropped
Lucas all
2255 for
$240 with
Leon-Matt
250 pins
higher
any other
two teams
combined
scoring
Transamerica
Financial
Advisors
Inc..Ruiz Jr.
1st - 225
- Buddy Lucas
2nd - 223
Leonard
back as the swept straight through Sysco 5-0. Steve Brode led Sysco Schermerhorn led Pro Approach at 561, Johnny Sikkens was
2nd
with and
223sub
forMike
$100.
Game
Superguys
for a pair.
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the Myers
way for
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at 502
while Billy
Jr. struck
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or more
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The
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3 by enough
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round
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TRUE
a new
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1265
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Suite
150 Pointe Court
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of 361.
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winners,
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Suite
115-9CA 92879
Corona,
Jonshot
Diso625
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off a tough
game
to lead
scores. Both
sidepotswith
wenta to
Vernonset
Adams
(269 and 237) for
One
more
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US (229)
Openfor
shot
to tryFinancial
and
night went
to Los Altos’ Buddy Lucas with a very fine 670.
Corona, CA 92879
512 set.
$144
withweek
the Super
Potdreaded
to Lee Liu
$216.
FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
Withoff
10th
place
first-round
winner
Parkin’s
moving
to the botmoveAdvisor’s
into the Round
Lead,
your standing,
or move
In the roll
team
matches,
it was
Erickson
Foods
once
third game
potimprove
went to Vernon
Adams (237)
for $200
Office: 951.530.9343
Transamerica Financial Group Division
tom ofthe
the first
matches,
Food
got Keystone
Lanes. Key2nd Jeremy
(230)
for $100.I’m sure most can’t
Office:
951.530.9343
Mobile:
714.875.0450
up theand
ladder
in theGlover
Roll Off
seedings.
again losing
two Erickson’s
games, only
to come
back strong
stone
came
strong
game 1,but
dropping
2 but
Booker
Clean-30
potwith
for $530
Fax: 714.875.0450
951.389.3755
Mobile:
wait for DeeRonn
May to get
here,takes
sincethe
weentire
will be
finished
this as
in Game
3 and
notoutonly
wintaking
the game,
Team game
Totals.
Er-bouncing
back to take game 3 and totals for the 4-1 win. Jonathan Huff led nobody else went clean the entire round. Strikeout pot was carDean Sanderson
Fax: 951.389.3755
pattern.
Hope
to
see
you
all
down
at
Del
Rio
next
Monday
ickson Keystone
pulls within
2.5 games
of holding
the #1
seed
with
579 while
DeeRonn
Booker once
again
paced
Erickson’s
ried over and will remain at $1000 with well over $1500 in the
Registered Representative dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
in Downey.
a blessed
week everyone!
the 3-2 629.
win, as nobody managed to shoot 600 series, Herbert
stand-byHave
pot. Come
out Monday
night at 8:30 and watch the best
by Randy Myers

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
TOP 10 THIS WEEK

SUPER SWEEPER POT

Linder’s Insurance was looking for some coverage against Los
Altos Trophy in a battle of 14-16 teams. Linder’s came out strong,

scratch league in the area take the lanes at Del Rio as Round 3
and the long oil begins next week!

License: 0F92487

https://deansanderson.wfgopportunity.com/
www.tfaconnect.com

DELLanes
RIO LANES
7502
E. Florence
Downey
90240
- (562)927-3351
Del Rio
7502- E.
Florence
Ave.,Ave.,
Downey
CACA
90240
• (562)
927-3351
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THE PHYSICS OF WINNING.
The new Quantum Forest Green Solid and Quantum Fire Pearl feature the return of single density cores along with thicker shells using 3.5
times more coverstock. This improves durability, increases performance longevity, and creates more hitting power! Through the use of
controlled dynamic integrity, the core shapes for each weight have unique designs in order to control the core dynamics and the resulting
hook potential in the 14, 15, and 16 pound balls.
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©2016 Brunswick Bowling Products, LLC. · Form #1016-16
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THE POWER WITHIN - BECOMING A PROFESSIONAL BOWLER
by Frank Weiler

The most important ingredient for success in any endeavor is the power within. Success
depends on YOU harnessing your inner strength and applying proven principles necessary for
success. These principles apply to every endeavor in life including bowling. Anyone wishing
to become a better bowler, including all YOUNG BOWLERS wishing to become professional
bowlers, should read on and apply the following principles.
CHARACTER and INTEGRITY. First and more important than anything else, character and integrity are a must. Professionalism demands YOU stand for something. Personal
standards are a must because “YOU WILL RISE TO THE STANDARDS YOU SET FOR
YOURSELF”. Doing what’s right is just as important as winning. Anyone pursuing a career
in bowling, particularly those wishing to become professional bowlers, should realize that
the cornerstone of all personal and professional relationships is TRUST. To gain the support
of others YOU must earn their trust. Trust is earned slowly and the process begins as others
observe your words and actions. Your words and actions are you. You are your words and
actions.
People notice when you always strive to do what’s right. They notice when you are honest,
dependable, consistent, fair and respectful. They notice and will respect and trust you. Trust
is a must. When people trust you, they will work with you, help you and support you. You
will need the help of others if you’re to succeed. Best of all, right minded people are happy
people and do better at getting along with themselves.
KNOW WHERE YOUR’RE GOING. Millions of people never accomplish anything significant and never reach any special destination in life because they don’t know where they’re
trying to go. If you don’t have a destination how are you going to get there? If you don’t have
a destination for your career, for your life, how are you going to head in the right direction?
How are you going to make plans?
Several decades ago a long term study was conducted by a very prestigious university in
Boston. Graduates were polled and it was found that only three per cent had any clear goals
for their future. Twenty years later it was found that the three per cent of graduates with
clearly defined goals accomplished more and made more money than the other ninety-seven
per cent combined. Goals and plans are important. If you are to be successful you have to
set goals. You need short term and long term goals. You need to know where you want to be
in one year, five years and ten years from now. Don’t worry about changing circumstances.
There is nothing wrong with making changes to your goals as you go. Be flexible. The important thing is to think about where you’re going and start planning on how you’re going to
get there.
The best plan is a written plan. Write down your goals, your plan for achieving those goals
and the time frame in which to achieve them. Think about your goals everyday and act on
your plan.
One more thing about goals and plans. Don’t be afraid to DREAM. You need to have
dreams. The bigger your dreams the better. Goals come from dreams. You are never too old
to dream and the first step to success is setting your heart on achieving your dreams.
TOTAL COMMITMENT. You have goals, you have a plan. So what’s next? Now you
have to act. You have to change from being a dreamer to being a doer. You have to change
from someone dreaming of becoming a professional bowler to someone committed and working at becoming a professional bowler. That means bowling, bowling and more bowling.
Most people never totally commit to a single pursuit. They spend their time dabbling in
numerous activities and never achieve excellence in any one activity. Most successful people
focus on one pursuit and dedicate all their energy and efforts to the success of that pursuit.
How did Earl Anthony, Don Carter and Norm Duke become PBA Champions and Hall of
Famers? Total commitment to working hard at becoming better bowlers. Anthony, Carter
and Duke were known to practice sixty or more hours a week. Norm Duke’s mother told me
that when Norm was a boy she couldn’t get him off the lanes. Norm would practice everyday
after school. He would bowl for hours even while his bowling hand was bleeding. As a boy,
Norm had a goal to beat Earl Anthony and win a PBA Championship. Years later he became
the youngest PBA Champion ever, beating Earl Anthony on national television.
There is no fast and easy road to success. Every achievement has a price tag - HARD
WORK. Bowling once a week in your local youth league is not enough. You have to bowl
after school as many days a week as possible. The benefits of hard work are many. From my
experience, “THE HARDEST WORKING BOWLERS ARE THE LUCKIEST”. Other benefits include a boost in enthusiasm, increased consistency, greater confidence and improved
stamina.
FUN, DESIRE and ATTITUDE. If you’re going to commit to bowling be sure you love
the sport. Be sure bowling is fun. Bowling can be humbling and there will be more losses
than wins. You have to enjoy the sport, for it’s own sake, if you are to commit to those odds.
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continued from page 1

they continue to distinguish
themselves in this sport we
love because they have so
much passion for the game.
It’s truly awesome to see so
much passion from people
from all walks of life. They
come to the lanes to bowl
and share this passion and
they create friendships that
often last forever.
Bowlers have made my job
the easiest one in the world
by being so generous with
their time and answering my
questions.
I enjoy writing about not
just the top bowlers but the
unsung league bowlers, both
men and women, who come
to the lanes to show they
still “have it” at age 50, 55,
60, 65, 70, 75, 80 and much
older. Bowlers never cease
to amaze me. I just wish I
could bowl better.
Inspired by the honor, I
bowled a 214 – my season
high – in my first game of
league play. Then I crashed
back to normalcy with moremy-speed scores of 135 and
139.”
Thank you to the National
Bowling Stadium for
sponsoring this award for the
California Bowling Writers!
The California Bowling
Writers (CBW) was formed
in 1998; membership is open
to all California bowling
journalists, promoters and
supporters of the sport of
bowling.
The purpose of the
organization is to encourage
and educate both members
and non-members in
communication through
print, promotion and use of
electronic media, recognize
and reward those who
create media awareness
by providing outstanding
journalistic excellence.
For more information,
visit:
h t t p : / / w w w.
calbowlingwriters.org or
like California Bowling
Writers on Facebook.

by Tish

921 Riverside Dr.
Burbank, CA 91506
(818) 842-7188

BURBANK — Is anyone ready for the Holidays? I
used to be one of those people who had my Christmas cookies in the freezer right after Thanksgiving.
The only thing left for me to do by this time in December was to start wrapping the presents and keeping
my boys from shaking the dickens out of every one
of them. I don’t even know who that person was anymore!
As I got busier with other things, like bowling
four times a week, I became more and more of a
Christmas minimalist. Presents are rarely given with
bows and the cookies are likely to get purchased at
the last minute. Scrooge, I am not. Rather a boiled
down version of my Merry Christmas self. However,
at league, you might catch me wearing my reindeer
antler headband and a light up necklace!
If you’re rushing around, go easy on yourself.
Christmas happens no matter how prepared you are.
Sunday Night: (scr) Mike McMahon 244, Vickie
Maas 173, Joel Arciniega 677, Danica McMahon
479. (hdcp) Matt Licano 275, Yesenia Eras 246,
Dave Hansen 763, Elie Hernandez 694.
Senior Swingers: (scr) Dick Bay 177, Seiki Tluczek 155, Winston Gorriceta 541, Barbara Teitel 431.
(hdcp) Marvin Robbins 259, Bonnie Holcomb 226,
Rick Langer 639, Ester Bugayong 645.
Monday 690: (scr) Setu Molia 225, Angela Stansbery 191, Roy Stansbery 628, Glenda Nale 519.
(hdcp) Rich Schultz 277, Helen Owens 247, Brian
Carletta 708, Cheryl Mikels 646.
LA Metro Telco: (scr) Syd Byford 229, Joyce Hill
178, Robert Zappaterreno 573, Peggy Eklund 493.
(hdcp) Roger Desgroseilliers 278, Anna Byford 247,
Tim Stearns 704, Michelle Marx 681.
Orbits: (scr) Jan Levitt 189, Tish Plotkin 546. (hdcp)
Sheyanne Palmer 233, Diana Valdez 658.
ICF: Lou LeBlanc 241, Barbara Teitel 243, Marvin
Poretta 656, Josie Pemberton 654.
Guys & Dolls: (scr) Tim Hackett 246, Danica McMahon 183, Dylan Jimenez 662, Peggy Eklund 487.
(hdcp) Roger Desgroseilliers 256, Ramona Gardner
252, Rick Trinh 709, Kim Chappell 709.
Wed Night Hdcp: (scr) Dylan Jimenez 267, Sheilah Faller 213, Anthony Martinez 681, Roberta Vann
654. (hdcp) Taden Shirvanian 298, Nikki Angstadt
267, Andrew Choy 817, Jennifer Tyler 727.
Senior Foursome: (scr) Jim DeAngelo 194, Lillian
Kleinman 155, Jim Emery 525, Marie Menez 414.
(hdcp) Robert Cornett 236, Maria Rogers 231, Ron
Stearns 699, Kathy Temple 650.
Thursday 890: (scr) Dan Ziegler 245, Sierrie Herradura 188, Woody Gillis 621, Julieta Ward 513. (hdcp)
Anthony Martinez 281, Danielle Reid 248, Sean Allen
715, Kim Chappell 677.
Scores are in, so until next time…keep the ball rollin’!

If you want to be a professional bowler for fame and fortune please reconsider. Unlike
most careers, professional bowling provides more setbacks than successes. Professional
bowlers are lucky to win one PBA Title in a year. Most only win one or two titles in their
career. The best may win ten titles and only a few win twenty.

Don’t let fear control your game. When you bowl scared you make mistakes. The best
antidote for fear is preparation. Prepare for every competition. Preparation for the lane conditions you will be bowling on, preparation for the transition you expect and preparation of your
equipment you will use are vital to maintaining your confidence and controlling your fears.

Going on the assumption that you have the talent and skill to be a professional bowler you
better have fun bowling. The minute bowling becomes work is the minute you will struggle
on the lanes.

WINNING. Don’t choose a bowling career unless you plan to win. Winning is a personal
choice and YOU WILL WIN WHEN YOU DECIDE TO WIN.

If you are going to be a professional bowler you better want to be one more than you want
anything else. That desire will make the hard work fun. That desire will make a difference
between winning or losing a close match, that desire will help you keep going when things
are not going well. Success begins with attitude, a positive attitude. Think positive and work
on inculcating positive thoughts. “DON’T LOOK FOR EXCUSES WHEN YOU BOWL
POORLY, LOOK FOR REASONS”. When you identify the reasons for your failures you
can find solutions for future successes. A positive attitude is more than reveling in victory, it is
accepting defeat gracefully and looking for a path to winning the next game. It is dwelling on
what you can learn from today’s setbacks that will lead to advances tomorrow. It is forgetting
what went wrong and remembering what went right.

A few years ago Walter Ray Williams Jr. told me he had to learn to win. First he had to
learn to make the cut, then he had to learn to win during match play and then learn how to win
on television. I think he meant that he had to learn to have faith in himself and his abilities.
That he had to learn to have the determination or THE WILL TO WIN. The will to win is
deciding to win.
It took Walter Ray four years on tour to win his first tournament. He has gone on to win
forty-seven titles. He learned to win, he beat the best. WINNERS ARE MADE, NOT BORN.
Finally, BALANCE and PERSPECTIVE. There is more to life than bowling. Your pursuit
of a bowling career should not be an end in itself. It should be a means of living a balanced
and fulfilling life.

A positive attitude will give you the confidence needed to win while a negative attitude will
only lead to finding ways to lose. A positive attitude leads to winning habits while a negative
attitude leads to losing habits. Your Attitude can make a difference between winning or losing.
Finally, when you do lose, a positive attitude will help you to bounce back.

While becoming a professional bowler, a winner, and a champion will be an exciting journey it should not be the sole purpose of your existence. There is more to life. Ultimately,
your happiness will depend on maintaining a balanced life with equal emphasis given to the
spiritual, emotional and physical.

EXPECTATIONS and FAILURE. You get what you expect. Muhammad Ali was probably
the biggest proponent of great expectations who ever lived. He always expected to win and
he never kept his expectations to himself. He shouted loud and clear “I am the greatest, I am
the champion, I am going to win”. Muhammad accomplished what he set out to do nearly one
hundred percent of the time. Without being boastful you need to expect the best. If you don’t
expect the best you won’t strive for the best and you cannot obtain the best. How can you
obtain the best if you don’t strive for it. Don’t be afraid to fail. Winners take chances. Every
winner has experienced defeat and learned to pick himself up and get back into the arena.
Don’t waste time and energy worrying about things you have no control over or events that
may or may not happen.

About the spiritual. I am not going to tell you what to believe or not believe. That’s a
personal decision. I will tell you that if you don’t develop some principles to live by you will
eventually have to face life’s crisis on your own. People with a moral rudder tend to handle
difficult times better than those without such guidance.
You need family and your family needs you. Remember, you are you because of the nurturing and support you received from family and friends. They were there for you when you
were nobody and you should remember them if you become somebody. Don’t deny yourself
the love, support and pleasure family and friends provide.
Good luck , good bowling and the best in your pursuit of a professional bowling career.
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Target Bowling Centers
A WBPI Exclusive
Western Bowling Proprietors
Insurance (WBPI), a division of
L.J. Linder & Associates Insurance
Services Inc., works exclusively with
Financial Pacific Insurance Company
to provide a comprehensive property/
casualty insurance program for the
bowling industry. WBPI offers many
benefits for bowl proprietors: Workers
Compensation, Group Health, Employee
Benefits coverages, and Western
Bowling Proprietors Association’s
(WBPA) “Pre-Paid Legal Defense”
program (PLDF), which provides
around-the-clock, retained counsel to
protect against frivolous law suits and
opportunistic claimants that can ruin a
proprietor’s loss history and increase
their premiums upon renewal.

Call WBPI First
Let us prove that we are uniquely
positioned to satisy your insurance
needs. We have knowledgeable,
experienced staff ready to answer your
questions. Please give us a call.

Please Call 800-200-9998 for a Quote
Providing Bowling Proprietors with the breaks they need.

December 15, 2016
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CAL BOWL BOWLING REPORT
2500 E. Carson St., Lakewood, CA 90712 • (562) 421-8448

LAKEWOOD — Are you done with your holiday shopping?? If not, inquire at the control
desk about gift cards which is always appreciated by bowlers and friends.
Here are the latest high scores from our league bowlers here at Cal Bowl...
Sierra Bugs: Shonna Hernandez 202/548, Connie Wood 533, Linda Kinney 228/532,
Pamela Johnson 519, Cathy Anderson 519, Myra Kremen 503. Side-pot winners — Game
One: Linda Kinney 235; Game Two: Stephanie Graves 189; Game Three: Connie Wood/
Liz Maddy 217.
Big Bear: Ken Seiple Jr. 267/747, George Reister 263/732, George Harper 242/681, Sonny Dew 246/665, Paul Staff 244/662, Jerry Cant 237/656, Emmerson Wafer 237/652, Phillip Gipson 657, Chris Slack 648, Butch White 636, Chris McIntosh 633, Curt Soares 630,
David Patterson 629, Debra Gipson 211/589, Beverly Cuevas 207/566, Shirley Owens
211/565, Sue Cant 200/549, Lisa Tonson 213/526 Ebony Hamilton 55, Michelle Criswell
524, Susan Alvarado 517, Carol Egenias 201/508.
V.A.: Joe Morse 619, Robert Lee 560, Melvin Hogan 485, Valerie Morse 504, Dan Martinez 217, Armand Ivory 204.
Mini Couples: Danny Peramaki 671, Ron Ipjian 601, Rich Butler 515, Emily Burchman
573, Orrella Dennis 537, Mary Vieira 462, Dave Burchman 223, Bill Dennis 214, Cindy
Callaway 215, Gina Bjoralt 200.
Grandma’s/Grandpa’s: Walter Milsap 244/637, Jim Plante 228/604, Doug Johnson
220/595, Walter Gist 554, Stan Murren 215/543, Fale Sula 201/538, Wayne Moon 522,
Chuck Stonebraker 513, Betty Green 550, Yvonne Clark 511, Anna VonMuegge 507.
Laughlin Bowler Bears: Jonathan Gale 249/656, Brandon Mims 244/668, Melvin Hogan
218/621, Ryan McEvilly 257/617, Allen Swickard 525, Joe Monroe 222/507, Julie Grabinski 223/535.
Young at Heart: Walter Milsap 252/678m, Bob Sneed 246/658, Anthony Leavell 237/633,
Ellis Houston 625, B.J. 268/624, Earl Hullett 237/618, Jimmy Hamilton 234/618 Josh Hudson 615, Rey Santos 231/613, Fale Sula 23/603, Oritta Steel 222/635, Tua Sula 215/576.
Pin Heads: Andre Eubanks 257/643, Milton Guinses 224/581, Bruce Brown 223/573,
Chuck Appleberry 525, Stacy Kelly 243/67, Lila Dodson 223/632, Audrey Louis 207/565,
Mel Leach 522.
Recycled Teens: Victor Santos 247/668, Rob Kordich 224/629, Boylee Inocentee
226/608, Christy Estimo 232/586, Ralph Montgomery 221/575, Ron Leidholdt 570, Art
Diemert 213/566, Frank Graves 554, Jojo Quicho 223/552, Divina Buhay 206/532, Joanne
Burke 496.
10 for 10: Carl Bell 651, Nolan Smith II 577,Ron Jay 576, Della Douglass 566, Freddie
Guray 256, Mike Guting 236, Theo Green 212, Larry Broussard 212.
Cal Bowleros: Carolyn Rousseau 234/647, Carole Fischer 213/631, Karen Witt 234/605,
Susan Garcia 518, Lillie Darden 518, Shirley Davis 507, Bheth Alcayde 203/496. Sidepot winners — Game One: Cathy Wyatt 241; Game Two: Carolyn Rousseau 234; Game
Three: Karen Witt 252.
Bowling Buddies: Eugene Center 564, Christine Ewaskey 550, Dan Ewaskey 219.
Marcus Lemons Vegas: Jello Gray 245/707, Steve Bryant 244/642, Will Young 238/637,
Eric Bell 613, Emmerson Wafer 608, Tony Kellum 608, Johnny Barber 236/603, Renay
Allen 214/577, Phylissia Smith 211/565, Kim Allen 216/562, Diann Donaldson 551, June
Collier 218/551, Rhonda Wright 223/546, Alicia Ferguson 213/546.
Captain & Crew: Barbara Federico 507, Becky Salcedo 502, Melody Hudgins 224.
Senior Men’s Trio: Emmerson Wafer 278/789, Victor Santos 279/783, Byron Alonzo
276/777, Steve Ritchie 278/761, Jimmy Hamilton 713.
C.A.U.L.: Keith Hartman 245/733, Frank Rossello 258/647, Andy Clark 246/631, Michael
Tseng 255/613, Dave Winster 222/568, Antoine Nguyen 219/553, Lori Gilmore 213/493.
Vegas Crackpots: Mark Williams 257/689, Mario Hill 247/662, Gerald Williams 245/652,
Ernie Perryman 241/65, Kevin Watts 235/632, Wendell Rising 629, Ellen Myers 278/676,
LaDrena Boyd 200/583, Joann Culpepper 550, LaTonya Hicks 210/549, Alexis Hammond
202/525.
Fil-Am: Benjie Calinawan 279/783, Ike Topacio “300”/753, Joe Knapp “300”/733, Freddie Catamisan 269722, Eugene Angel 269/715, Rick Llaneta 266/675, Randy Antazo 642,
Michael McCloud 257/635, Emmerson Wafer 634, Tres Catalasan 625, Emeka Williams
255/628, Emily Burchman 201/581, Linda Sarabia 214/568, Yvette Lloyd 212/549, Caroline Rousseau 235/547, Liza aoncillo 235/537 Jessica Garcia 235/524, Morag Knapp
203/494.
Cal Mega Vegas-Sun: Marcel V 267/656, Emeka Williams 628, Rob Lee 617, Warner Jordan 247/608, James Matthews 237/605, Terrance Allen 217/594, Bob Johnson 216/594,
Jason Feazell 220/593, Janet Reece 205/517.
Tues. Mega Vegas-Cal: Gerrick Myers 235/685m Ben Dumont 257/678, Rob Lee
239/678, Greg Mobley 235/605, Rodney Payne 211/601, Bob Johnson Jr. 224/572, Anthony Stoute 571, Ed Newby 222/545, Mark Fowler 230/640, Tom Hillig 213/528, Darrell
Walker 221/528, Cherise Stephens 544.
Funsters: B J 675, Vince Haneda 648, Fale Sula 604, Janet Kastor 592, Leona Belletti
539, Danne VanHorn 519, Josh Hudson 258, Fred Guray 234, Jim Plante 233.
Have a great week and remember “Toys for Tots”.
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BOWLING NEWS DIRECTORY
Los Angeles County
CAL BOWL - 68

Orange County
FOREST LANES - 40

2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712
(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.
Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630
(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso
Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60

Las Vegas
Laughlin
GOLD COAST - 70

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
4000 W. Flamingo Road,
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 70

7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453
www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

17110 Brookhurst Street,
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 963-7888 • Fax: (714) 965-1158
www.fountainbowl.com

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
4500 West Tropicana,
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(888) 365-7111

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32

22501 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265
gablehousebowl.com

15707 S. Vermont Ave.,
Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244
gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48

11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650
(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza
Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36

370 E. Whittier Blvd.,
La Habra, CA 90631
(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692
(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.net
Mgr: John Chapman • Email: John@saddleback.net

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd.,
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558
oaktreelanes.net

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144
www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

PALOS VERDES BOWL - 40

CANYON LANES - 24

24600 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 326-5120 Fax: (310) 539-8021
Charlotte@pvbowl.com or Rick@pvbowl.com
www.pvbowl.com
Facebook.com/pv.bowl

PICKWICK BOWL - 24

921 W. Riverside Drive, Burbank, CA 91506
(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center
“Where The Fun Never Stops”

12655 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio City, CA 91604
(818) 769-7600
www.pinzla.com

BRUNSWICK SANDS BOWL - 32
43233 Sierra Hwy.,
Lancaster, CA 93534
(661) 948-2651 • Fax (661) 942-3853
www.bowlbrunswick.com

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32

21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350
(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com
Email: scl4usc@aol.com

9777 Las Vegas Blvd.,
South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
9090 Alta Drive,
Las Vegas, NV 89145
(702) 636-7400

Ventura County

San Diego County

1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003
(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com
Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.,
San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

BUENA LANES - 42

CITRUS BELT

Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410
citrusbelt@verizon.net

(909) 381-4599

NORTH L.A. COUNTY

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd.,
San Diego, CA 92126
(858) 578-0500

CALIFORNIA USBC
ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Larry Peppers

(415) 492-8880

Every Tues. Get The Digital Version
of The California Bowling News
20122 Vanowen St., Winnetka, CA 91306
(818) 340-5190 • Fax (818) 340-5105
www.winnetkabowl.net
Email: winnetkabowl@hotmail.com

SOUTH POINT - 64

49750 Seminole Dr.,
Cabazon, CA 92230
(951) 572-6120 Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

45 Mitchell Blvd. Suite 7, San Rafael CA 94903
email: larry@calusbc.com
www.calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

WINNETKA BOWL - 32

SAM’S TOWN - 56

Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center
5111 Boulder Highway,
Las Vegas, NV 89122
(800) 634-6371

Go to CaliforniaBowlingNews.com and sign up!!

Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

ORANGE COUNTY

Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
13896 Harbor Blvd., #5A Garden Grove, CA 92843
assnmgr@ocusbc.org

(714) 554-0111

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios
4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Judy Nielsen

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706
JNielsen@southernlacountyusbc.com

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478

SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Lynn Graves

4400 Palm Ave. Suite B, La Mesa, CA 91941-2695
USBCLynn@Yahoo.com
www.sandiegobowling.com

(619)697-3334

LOCAL USBC ASSOCIATIONS

PINZ BOWLING CENTER - 32

1650 S. Casino Drive,
Laughlin, NV 89029
(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: cemmons@riversideresort.com
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Happy Holidays

Seasons greeting, we hope your
holidays are filled with all the
Joys of the season.
We thank you all for your support
this year.
We congratulate this years
champions:
Doubles: Lynn Ellis/Clarence Marks
Team: Dwayne Ellis, Lynn Ellis, Sondra
Moon, Jorge Villalpando

We are looking forward to
seeing you at our 26th tourney
July 14th to the 17th 2017
at the Orleans Hotel, Las Vegas.

WEBSITE:www.mirumquint.com

FROM ALL OF US

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
From Sunny
San Diego U.S.B.C.
619 - 697-3334

Oak Tree Lanes
Wishing you all the warmest
blessings of the season, and
a happy, healthy New Year!
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., Diamond Bar CA 91765 (909) 860-3558
Website: OakTreeLanes.net

Pickwick Bowl
Thanks all the
bowlers for
their support
& wishes
everyone a
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

Merry
Christmas

Pickwick Bowl
921 W. RIverside Dr., Burbank CA 91506
818-842-7188

Members and Friends

From:
Orange County USBC
CLOSED
Mon, Dec. 19th
Open Mon. Jan. 2nd
(714) 554-0111

Happy Holidays To Everyone
The office will be closed December 19, 2016 thru January 2, 2017
Looking forward to a wonderful new year.

From Management, Staff and Board at

CITRUS BELT USBC

667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410 • (909) 381-4599 • Fax: (909) 381-4884
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Western Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.
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Happy Holiday

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
Check our stock. Check our pricing.
Search for a part number, and order your
parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

1216ÊW.ÊGROVEÊAVENUE,ÊORANGE,ÊCAÊ92865
714-974-1733 • 800-595-2695 • FAX 714-974-2681
www.wpbowling.com

